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Abstract: The purpose of this research is to find out whether how much the effect of
corporate social responsibility disclosure to company financial performance that was
measured by sales growth and return on asset. High and low–profile were added to
test whether it can moderate the results. The method that were used in this research
is a verification analysis. The sample company consisted of 21 companies where 12 of
those companies were belong to high–profile Category and 9 of those were belong
to Low–profile Category and also listed in Indonesia Stock Exchange within period of
2013–2015. The statistical testing that is used in this research was multiple linear
regression with a significance value of 5%. The result from this research found that
the corporate social responsibility disclosure does not have positive and significant
effect on sales growth. On the other hand, corporate social responsibility disclosure
has a positive and significant effect on return on asset. After industry classification
as a moderating variable were taken into account, corporate social responsibility
disclosure become non-significant to both sales growth and return on asset. It can
be said that high and low–profile industry in Indonesia did not differ significantly in
terms of their CSR actions.
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Introduction
Many corporations cause environmental damage which society will often suffer due to the unethical actions
were taken by the corporations (Hasan & Yun, 2017; Hermawan et al., 2018). The presence of social disharmony
between the society and the company forces company to conduct a social responsibility program that requires
the firm to do their business to be more responsible for their company operational activity to the environment.
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) has drawn attention from governments, businesses, academics,
stakeholders and the community as a whole (Asmeri et al., 2017). The implementation of social responsibility
program also supported by the Indonesian government by the ratification of Law Number 40 year 2007
concerning corporation, in the article 74.
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Corporate Social Responsibility program or commonly abbreviated as CSR program according to Palmer
(2012) are actions that appear to further some social good, beyond the interest of the firm and that which is
required by law. CSR can be well-defined as the progressing organizational commitment to work for the
betterment of the workforce of the organization to attain ethical values as well as to improve the overall
performance of the organization that can also contribute to the economic development of that country
(Mujahid & Abdullah, 2014). Legitimacy theory can be used as a motivation for companies to disclose their social
and environmental activities (Jitaree, 2015). The disclosure of CSR information also can be used to signal CSR
information to stakeholders. Companies signal certain CSR information to investors to show that they are
better than other companies in the market for the purpose of attracting investments and enhancing a
favorable reputation (Verrecchia, 1983). The voluntary actions taken by the company by doing CSR disclosure
means that there are some reasons that motivate the company to do a CSR disclosure. Henderson et al. (2008)
defined 3 main reasons of company to disclose the social performance voluntarily: 1) internal decision making;
2) product differentiation; and 3) enlightened self-interest. There is also concern that the CSR reporting in
Indonesia affected by several factors (Gunardi et al. 2016).
A disclosure index is a form of quantification of disclosure level in corporate annual report. According to
Botosan (1997), disclosure index should serve as a good proxy for the level of voluntary disclosure provided by
a firm across all disclosure avenues. Among all disclosure media, annual report is generally considered to be
one of the most important sources of corporate information (Botosan, 1997). The purpose of disclosure index
is to produce a cross-sectional ranking of disclosure levels based on the amount of voluntary disclosure
provided by the firms in their annual reports (Botosan, 1997). Wiseman (1982) designed an environmental
disclosure index in four categories: economic factors, environmental litigation, pollution abatement activities,
and environmental disclosures. The rankings later were used as a proxy for environmental performance. The
level of CSR disclosure conducted by Indonesian companies are still fairly low (Merina & Noviardy, 2015).
According to Oeyono et al. (2011) shows that very few companies are aware of their social responsibility. Unlike
the social responsibility program that has already regulated by the Indonesian government, the disclosure of
CSR is still voluntary, unaudited, and unregulated (Nur & Priantinah, 2012). The standard that is currently used
by the National Center for Sustainability Reporting (NCSR) to train companies in preparing sustainability report
came from a non-profit organization called Global Reporting Initiative (GRI). The GRI standard for sustainability
reporting also widely used by companies around the world and able assist stakeholders in making decisions
(Honggowati et al., 2017). This research also utilized the GRI G4 Guidelines, the latest GRI Guideline to measure
the level of CSR disclosure from the company’s CSR Report.
Numbers of previous studies suggests that there are positive relationship between company social
performance and company financial performance. Rokhmawati et al. (2017) stated that carbon disclosures in
the company positively affected firm financial performances. The way it affects the financial performance as
described by Classon & Dahlström (2006) is through the value linking chain. Their research suggest that CSR
can influence customer perceptions on a product or services offered by the company from the value linking
chain. If company disclose CSR, customers will be loyal to the company and buy the product again which can
improve a company performance (Figure 1). Thus, firms that engage in voluntary CSR disclosures may provide
higher quality of earnings (Pyo & Lee, 2013).
Financial performance refers to the degree to which financial objectives being or has been accomplished.
Financial performance itself is the process of measuring the result of a firm’s policies and operations in
monetary terms and also reflects a firm’s overall financial health over a given period of time and later can be
used to compare similar firms across the same industry (Trivedi, 2010). The company financial performance can
affect an ability of company in increasing its company values. In general, there are many measurement used to
measure a financial performance. Those measurement are revenues, operating income, sales growth, earnings
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before interest and tax (EBIT), net income, comprehensive income, earning per share (EPS) and also from ratios
such as: return on investment (ROI), return on asset (ROA), return on equity (ROE), and return on sales (ROS).
According to research done by Aliabadi et al. (2013) return on asset (ROA) is the most relevant accounting
measures in measuring company financial performance because it directly compare through a ratio how
company able to generate an adequate return from the assets owned by the company. Sales growth is also
used in this research to measure company financial performance because sales growth spreads fixed costs over
revenue (Sam et al., 2013).

Figure 1 The CSR Value Linking Chain
Source: (Classon & Dahlström, 2006)

There are many studies have been done in examining the relationship between corporate financial
performance and corporate social responsibility. Some researcher have argued that being high responsible
results in additional costs that put firm into disadvantage compared to less socially responsible firms (McGuire
et al., 1988). In the other hand, other scholars investigating corporate social responsibility and company
financial performance and found out that CSR does have a positive relationship to company financial
performance. The important outcome of being high responsible as cited by several authors are improved
employee and customer goodwill (McGuire et al., 1988).
In this research, the author is interested to examine the effect of industry classification as a moderating
variable. By its characteristics, industry can be classified into 2 general classification and those are high–profile
industry and low–profile industry. According to Roberts (1992) explained that the definition of high–profile as
those industries with high consumer visibility, a high level of political risk, or concentrated intense competition,
the following industries are identified as high–profile: petroleum, chemical, extractive and mining, forest and
paper, automobile, airline, energy and fuel, transport and tourism, agriculture, liquor, tobacco, and media
communications. Zuhroh & Sukmawati (2003) defined low–profile industries as an industry that does not get
much of a public viewing if a company does any failure or mistake in some aspect in their production process
or products. Low–profile industries are: finance and banks, food, health and personal products, hotel, building,
electrical, textiles and apparel, retailers, medical supplies, property, and appliance and household products.
The voluntary nature of CSR engagement in low–profile industry becomes a consideration why industry
classification might affect the relationship between CSR disclosure and company financial performance. The
argument is because companies in the low–profile industry does not modify the environment and create
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pollution as much as companies in high–profile industry. So, the companies in low–profile industry are given
more tolerance from the society.

Methods
This research is going to look at 3 main objects. The objects of this research are corporate social responsibility
disclosure as an independent variable, financial performance as a dependent variable, and industry
classification of high–profile and low–profile industry as a moderating variable. The population of this research
are 535 companies that are listed in Indonesia Stock Exchange (IDX) that also published a CSR or sustainability
reports for period of 2013–2015. The sampling method used in this research is purposive sampling. The sample
is chosen on the basis of the convenience of the researcher. Purposive sampling are chosen because they are
commonly used, less expensive, and no need to list all of the population elements (Acharya et al., 2013).
The purposive sampling in this research requires some characteristics for the sample to be included in
this research, they are: 1) high–profile companies that are listed in the Indonesian Stock Exchange; 2) low–
profile companies that are listed in the Indonesian Stock Exchange; 3) published a complete annual report for
the years of 2013–2015; 4) published a CSR or sustainability report for the years of 2012–2014. Due to the
Efficient Market Hypothesis theory, information disclosed from CSR report takes time to effect the annual
report. This situation makes the author decides to collect the CSR report 1 year prior from the annual report.
From 535 companies listed in Indonesian Stock Exchange, the researcher have chosen total of 21
companies as samples to be put in the research. The amount of 21 companies consists of 12 high–profile
companies and 9 low–profile companies. Independent variables used in this research are the Corporate Social
Responsibility Disclosure by the company. The measurement of CSR disclosure are using CSR index that reflects
the level of CSR disclosure of each sample company, where the instrument of measurement are following the
checklist instrument made by Global Reporting Initiative (GRI). This research is going to use the latest GRI G4
guideline with 91 indicators of CSR disclosure that divided into 3 categories (economic, environment, and
social) and 4 sub-categories within social indicator (labor, human rights, society, and product responsibility).
The approach of measuring the CSR index for the CSR disclosure is using dichotomous approach whereas
each CSR items recognized in the GRI G4 guideline are disclosed will be given a score of 1 and 0 if it’s not
disclosed. For the next step, score of all item will be summed to acquire the overall score of each company. The
formula for CSR index are as follows:
CSRIj =

∑ Xij
nj

Where,
CSRIj = Corporate Social Responsibility Disclosure Index of company j
Nj
= The number of CSR item disclosed for company j, nj < 91
Xij
= Dummy variable (1 if disclosed, 0 if not disclosed)
The highest score for CSR disclosure index is 1. That means all the 91 GRI G4 indicator are disclosed in the
CSR Report or Sustainability report. The closer the final score to 1, the CSR disclosure are considerably higher.
In this research, company financial performance are measured using 2 approach. Sales growth: the amount of
sales or revenue will be examined from the company annual report, sales growth is measured on the three
years of annual report (2013–2015) from the growth in sales of revenue.
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Sales year n - sales (year n-1)
Sales (year n-1)

Return on Asset (ROA): Return on asset are one of the form of probability ratio to measure the ability of a
company in generating an adequate return from the assets owned by the company. Return on asset can be
calculated from the ratio between net income after tax and total assets. Systematically, ROA can be formulated
as follows:
Return on Asset =

Net Income
Average Total Asset

According to NZSE, industry are dichotomously classified into 2 types. The high–profile industry and low–
profile industry. High–profile industries defined by Roberts (1992) are those industries with high consumer
visibility, high level of political risk, or concentrated intense competition. Meanwhile low–profile industry
according to Zuhroh & Sukmawati (2003) can be defined as industry that doesn’t get much of a public viewing
if a company does any failure or mistake in some aspect in their production process or products.
The moderating variable in this research are to determine how much CSR disclosure will affect the
financial performance on low–profile companies compared to the companies in the high–profile industry
classification. Both industry classification will be tested using the same indicators from the GRI G4 guidelines.
Industry Classification will be using a dichotomous approach to classify between high–profile and low–profile
companies by assigning a score 1 for high–profile companies and score 0 for low–profile companies.
To determine the effect of CSRD on company financial performance with industry classification as
moderating variable, this research will use a regression formula as follows:
Y = α + β1X1 + β2X2+ β2 X1X2 + ε
Where,
Y = Dependent Variable
α = Constant
β1 = Regression Coefficient for x1
β2 = Regression Coefficient for x2
X1 = Independent Variable
X2 = Moderating Variable
ε = Residual Value

Results and Discussion
The CSR disclosure in this research measured by the GRI Index. From year 2013 until 2015 indicates a negative
growth. The overall average score for GRI Index is 0.51. The mean score for year 2013 is 0.68 with the highest
score of 0.92 and the lowest score of 0.20. In year 2014, the mean score is 0.45 with the highest score of 0.86
and the lowest score of 0.15. year 2015, the mean score is the lowest for 0.39 with the highest score of 0.86
and the lowest score of 0.10. Sales Growth was measured by ratio of previous period sales compared to present
period sales. From year 2013 to 2015, sales growth indicates a fluctuated growth. Overall average growth is
0.08. In year 2013, the mean sales growth is 0.10 with maximum sales growth is 0.25 and the lowest sales
growth of -0.16. In 2014, the mean sales growth is 0.13 with the highest sales growth of 0.28 and the lowest
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score of -0.16. In 2015, the mean sales growth is 0.01 with the highest sales growth of 0.18 and the lowest sales
growth of -0.23. The ROA from 21 companies from year 2013 to 2015 shows a negative growth with the overall
average value of 0.06. In 2013, the mean ROA is 0.076 with highest value of 0.42 and the lowest value of -0.16.
In 2014, the mean ROA is slightly decreased to 0.072 with the highest value of 0.42 and the lowest value of 0.03. In 2015, the mean ROA decreased again to 0.05 with the highest value of 0.38 and the lowest value of 0.05. In this research, industries were classified dichotomously into 2 class. The high–profile industry and low–
profile industry. The high–profile industries were assigned with score 1 and the low–profile industries were
assigned with score 0. From 21 sample companies, 12 companies were assigned a score of 1 to indicate as a
high–profile industry and 9 companies were assigned a score of 0 to indicate as a low–profile industry.
The first form of regression model will be as follow:
Table 1 First Model Regression Coefficient X  Y1, X  Y2
Regression
X  Y1

Constant
0.075

CSR disclosure (X)
0.017

X  Y2

-3.738

1.096

The first regression model from CSR disclosure to sales growth will be as follow:
CSR disclosure to sales growth:
Ŷ = 0.075 + 0.017X + ε
CSR disclosure to return on asset:
Ŷ = -3.738 + 1.096X + ε
From first regression model it is concluded that CSR disclosure have a positive correlation to both sales
growth and return on asset. The Multiple Regression Model will be formed as follows:
Table 2 MRA Coefficient XZ  Y1, XZ  Y2
Regression
X  Y1

Constant
0.060

CSR disclosure (X)
0.187

Industry Classification
-0.046

Moderating Variable
-0.138

X  Y2

-3.991

1.122

0.782

-0.611

From the Table 2, the regression model for CSR disclosure to company financial performance moderated
by industry classification will be formed as follows:
CSR disclosure to sales growth:
Ŷ = 0.060 + 0.187X1 – 0.046X2 – 0.138X1X2 + ε
CSR disclosure to return on asset:
Ŷ = -3.991 + 1.122X1 + 0.782X2 – 0.611 X1X2 + ε
From the Moderated Regression Model (Table 2), it is concluded that the moderating variable have a
negative correlation to both sales growth and return on asset. From the Table 3, it can be concluded that the
relationship between CSR disclosure to sales growth is relatively weak (0.034) and only has 0.1% of contribution.
However, on the moderated analysis, the relationship between sales growth and CSR disclosure increases to
medium level (0.429) and has a contribution of 17.8%. Meanwhile for the relationship between CSR disclosure
with return on asset, both simple regression and moderated regression have a similar result and falls into low
category (0.215; 0.284) and has a contribution for 4.6% and 8.1% respectively.
From the T-test Table 4, it can be concluded that only one hypothesis that is accepted. The hypothesis is
CSR disclosure does have a positive and significant effect to return on asset. The other 3 tests are not accepted
because of the t count being lower than the t table, this means that the t count is inside the H0 acceptance
area, so the author hypothesis (Ha) is rejected. From the F test (Table 5), it can be concluded that CSR disclosure
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does not have any positive and significant effect to return on asset when moderated by industry classification.
Meanwhile, CSR disclosure does have a significant effect on sales growth, however since there’s no moderating
effect between CSR disclosure and sales growth, then the author’s hypothesis is still rejected.
Table 3 R and R2
Model
X  Y1

R
0.034

R Square
0.001

Adjusted R Square
-0.015

Std. Error of the Estimate
0.126784

XZ  Y1

0.429

0.184

0.143

0.116495

X  Y2

0.215

0.046

0.030

1.256281

XZ  Y2

0.284

0.081

0.034

1.253902

Table 4 Hypothesis Test (T-test)
Model
X  Y1

t count
0.262

t table
1.670

Sig.
0.794

Explanation
H0 is accepted

Conclusion
Non-Significant

XZ  Y1

-1.042

-1.960

0.302

H0 is accepted

Non-Significant

X  Y2

1.716

1.670

0.046

Ha is accepted

Significant

XZ  Y2

-0.428

-1.960

0.670

H0 is accepted

Non-Significant

Table 5 Moderated Regression Analysis (F-Test)
Model
XZ→Y1

F-count
4.444

Df
Df 1 = 3

F-Table
2.761

Sig.
0.007

Explanation
Ha is accepted

Conclusion
Significant

2.761

0.171

H0 is accepted

Non-Significant

Df 2 = 59
XZ→Y2

1.729

Df 1 = 3
Df 2 = 59

CSR disclosure (X) does not have positive and significant effect on sales growth (Y1) without moderation
from industry classification (Z). On the second test, the industry classification (Z) was added and the result
showed that there is a significant effect from CSR disclosure (X) to sales growth (Y1). However, from statistical
result test, the result is negative for -0,215. The hypothesis result from the statistical test above from the effect
of CSR disclosure to sales growth is suitable to prior research done by Palmer (2012) that CSR disclosure might
result in a decrease in sales. Because of the customer behavior. Palmer (2012) indicates that some customers
are willing to pay a higher price for the products/services of socially responsible firms, but that fewer customers
are willing to buy the products. Either some consumers don’t accept the premium or do not support the CSR
programs. However, since replication of prior research conveyed that improved corporate social performance
led to improved ROA and considering ROA can be broken down into sales and gross margins, it can be
concluded that firms still reap a financial benefit from CSR implementation.
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The non-significant impact from CSR disclosure to sales growth when moderated by industry
classification is also supported by a research done by Servaes & Tamayo (2013) that suggests firms engaging
and publicizing CSR activities can add value if these activities and firm reputation are aligned. Hence, firms with
poor reputations are unlikely to reap any immediate benefits (in terms of shareholder value creation) from
engaging in CSR. In fact, such activities may appear disingenuous and may well have the opposite effect. In the
long run, the engagement in and dissemination of such activities could create value if they change the
customers’ perceptions of the firm. These changes would take time to actually affect the sales growth because
consumers need time to change their consumption patterns.
CSR disclosure (X) does have a positive and significant effect on return on asset (Y2) without moderation
from industry classification (Z). On the other hand, the second test showed that when industry classification
(Z) was added, the effect of CSR disclosure (X) is not positive and significant on return on asset (Y2). It is
concluded that industry classification moderates the relationship but the result is not positive and significant.
The hypothesis result from CSR disclosure to return on assets is consistent to research conducted by Karlsson
et al. (2015) that inferred the relationship between CSR and financial performance is positive, albeit not very
strongly. Karlsson et al. (2015) also used return on asset to measure financial performance.
The effect from CSR disclosure to return on asset when moderated by industry classification is not
significant, this shows that companies in high–profile industry does not necessarily to be more profitable
compared to the lower industry classification, and vice versa. The non-significant effect of CSR disclosure to
ROA when moderated by industry classification might be caused by the variance of degree of CSR disclosure in
both low–profile and high–profile companies. The variance itself makes the one industry classification does not
appear more profitable compared to another. This result is supported by Griffin & Mahon (1997) who argued
that there is dissimilarity between industries regarding environmental and social concerns and the amount of
time and resources that are allocated to such activities.

Conclusion
From the analysis above, the author conclude that CSR disclosure only affects positively on return on asset.
industry classification as a moderating variable does not strengthen the effect of corporate social
responsibility, instead it weakens the effect of return on asset. Sales growth does not get affected from CSR
disclosure, and after the industry classification were taken into the regression model, sales growth still remain
unaffected from the moderating variable. In this research only, ROA is consistent with the assumption,
meanwhile sales growth and industry classification is on the other side of the assumption.
Companies should disclose more of their CSR activities not only from annual reports or sustainability
reports, but instead to disclose more on company’s website, products, and other publication media to increase
the customer awareness for CSR activities conducted by the company. More CSR publications toward
customers might increase the company’s sales as CSR publications might improve the company’s reputation
and customer’s perception towards the company.
Indonesian government should encourage companies to conduct a CSR program, the author found that
there are still many companies especially in low–profile industries that doesn’t disclose or conduct a CSR
program. In addition to that, Indonesian government also need to regulate and standardized a guideline for
CSR disclosure. The standard and regulation of CSR disclosure from the government will make an easier
measure for how far companies have engaged in a CSR activities and the disclosure of CSR report or
sustainability report will be more uniform and more comparable between different companies.
Future researcher should consider a longer time frame in order to prove that CSR disclosure will actually
give a long run profitability for the companies. In addition to that, future researcher must also combine the
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measures for financial performance with market measures such as stock price and firm value. Such measures
might be more adequate to measure effect of CSR because it measures directly from the effect of CSR to the
society (customers and stakeholders) and not only from financial report users.
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